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IORTA1TNuTI

In Title page 1115 of the United States Attorneys Manual the

first sentence in paragraph three directs that copy of the decree in

any forfeiture procŁŁ4in must be transmitted izwnediately to the General

Services Mministratiofl In the next revision of the Manual this in
struction will be revised to show that such copy houl be sent to the

Regional Counsel of General Services Administration serving the area in

which the decree is issued rather than to the G.S.A in Washington

Accorln1y in the future each United States Attorney will send the

attested copy of the forfeiture decree tO the G.S.A Regional Counsel

serving his particular district

COOPERATIVE OF LIBRARY FACILITIES

At various times through published items in this Bulletin United

States Attorneyshave been requested to accord the fullest cooperation

to visiting Departmental attorneys Such cooperation contemplates the

use whenever necessary of the library facilities of the United States

Attorneys Offices. As the books and other materials furnished to such

libraries are supplied by the Department of Justice there would appear

to be no reason why such library facilities should not be made available

to Departmental legal personnel

In this connection it should be pointed out that in some districts

the pooling of library resources by the court and the United States

Attorneys office baa resulted in greatly expanded and much more com

plete facilities It is suggested that those United States Attorneys

whose libraries are not as complete as might be desired may wish to

consider the feasibility of pooling their libraries with those of the

00
00

PRE-TRIAL PROc1AnES

The attention of all United States Attorneys is invited to the

address on Ending Delay in Litigation given by tbe Attorney General

before the Natiónl conference of Judicial Counºile on May 23 1957.

While all of the recommendations contained in the address are worthy

of seriOus Btud many of them previOusly have been brought to the
attention of the United States Attorneys in connection with the back

log reduction drive and are presently in fairly general usage On
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page of the address however the Attorney General discusses the

subject of pre-trial procedures and points out the unquestionable

benefits which stem from the use of such procedures Unfortunately
in this field of legal techniques that use by the United States

Attorneys as reflected in the answers to the recent questionnaire

on this subject is something less than general In Łome instances

_____ the unfamiliarity of the courts and local bare is responsible for

the lack of full utilization of pre-.trlal procedures In such cases

____ the United States Attorneys can do much by way of auggeŁtion and

_____
example to demonstrate the effectiveness of this litigative short-

____ cut In view of the Department .s continuing desire that each United.

States Attorneys workload be rendered current and the Attorney

Generals frequently expressed interest in eliminating delay in

litigation every procedural device available toUnited States

Attorneys for the expeditious disposition of ..lltigation should be

fullyutilized

GOVERNMEITS CONTRIBUTION

TORETIREMgNTFrJND

Effective with the payperiod beginning July lii 1957 the

Department is required to contribute to the retirement fund an amount

equal to the retirement deductions withheld from the salaries of its

employees This contribution should be shown at the foot of the pay-

roil in the same manner as insurance and FICA contributions
.-

JOB WELL DONE

The Sheriff of Los Angeles County California has commended

Assistant United States Attorney Joseph Bender Southern District

of California for his untiring and capable efforts in the preparation

and prosecution of recent narcotics conspiracy case The letter

stated that conviction of members of the narcotic ring whose records

show that they have been serious threat to the safety and well-being

of the entire Southern California community and their removal from the
local scene is milestone in law enforcement in the county

The excellent handling by Assistant United States Attorney

Clarence Condon Northern District of Ohio of recent food and

_____
drug case has been commended by the District Chief Yood and 1ug
Administration The letter alBo commended Assistant United States

Attorney Richard Colasurd for the skillful and diplomatic negotia
tions he conducted with defense counsel in the case and stated that

such negotiations laid the ound work for the final consent decree

-- ..- _--
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which not only avoided an expensive court trial but also completely
achieved the Governments enforcement objective

The Regional Attorney Department of Labor has expressed apprecia
tion for the courteous prompt and most efficient ner in which
Assistant United States Attorney Charles Miller Northern District

of New York disposed of recent group of Fair Labor Standard.s Act

cases and has observed that the sentences obtained will be particu
larly helpful in enforcing the Act in the area

The very fine service rendered by Assistant United States Attorney
Horace Fenton District of Oregon to Department of Interior agencies
on conmntion matters has been commended by the Regional Solicitor of

that Department The letter stated that Mr Fentons attention to such

problems is typical of the high order of efficiency maintained in the

United States Attorneys office

In recent case which involved the location of boundary line

on the Piedmont-National Wildlife Refuge the work of Assistant United
States Attorney Sewell Elliott Middle District of Georgia received
the coumiendation of the Regional Director Fish and Wildlife Service
Department of the Interior In observing that the favorable verdict

obtained will be most helpful in discouraging similar claims by
adjacent owners the letter stated that it would not have been possible
to win the case without the hard work and interest of Mr Elliott who
demonstrated impressive skill and enthusiasm

particularly fine tribute to United States Attorney Clinton

Fogwell Eastern District of Pennsylvania has been paid the

Assistant Regional Counsel Internal Revenue Service who stated that

Mr Fogwefls impending resignation from Government service would be

seriously felt by the members of the Regional Counsels office In

expressing appreciation for Mr Fogwells vigorous efforts in the
enforcement of the internal revenue laws the letter stated that few
United States Attorneys have contributed more to the success of this

program or have left behind finer record

Upon leaving his San Diego assignment the Agent in Charge Bureau
of Customs wrote to Assistant United States Attorney Harry Steward
Southern District of California thanking him for the courtesies and

good advice rendered during their association and commending as out-

standing Mr Stewards work as Assistant United States Attorney

In recent food and drug case handled by United States Attorney
Clifford Eaemer and Assistant United States Attorney Edward Maag

____ Eastern District of Illinois fine of $2500 was levied against the
defendant cooration and fine of $1000 against the individual
defendant who was placed on probation for three ysars In expressing
appreciation for the interest shown and the time and energy expended

by Mr Raexner and Mr Maag to expedite and bring the case to very
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successful conclusion the District Director Food and Drug Administra

tion stated that they had detailed understanding of the case and

vent out of their way to cover the most minute aspects of the case

Appreciation has been expressed by the First Assistant Prosecutor

Union County New Jersey for the splendid cooperation advice and help

given by United States Attorney Chester Weidenburner and his staff
District of New Jersey in recent removal case in which defendant

in the District of Columbia was returned to New Jerseyfor trial

____ The Chief Judge United States District Court for the District of

Oregon has commended United States Attorney Clarence Luckey of that

District for his successful prosecution of recent wiretap case The

Chief Jude observed that fr0 tAickey is able honorable well-balanced

energetic and not to be deterred in what he considers to be the duties

of his office by pressure from whatever source and that he reflects

the highest credit on the profession and on the Department of Justice

--- .--.--.. ._..-
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

SVIVE ACITI

Atomic Energy Act United States Vern Leroy Bagby Cob

On September 17 1956 an information was filed against Vern Leroy Bagby

charging him with the transfer and delivery of approximately 18400
pounds of uranium ore to the Vanadium Corporation of American without

___ authorization by license issued by the Atomic Energy Commission iii

violation of 42 U.S.C 2092 on May 1957.the Court granted the de
fendants Motion for Arrest of Judgment and dismissed the action The

Court held that since the Government had not complied with the provi
sions of 42 U.S.C 2271c requiring that theaction be ccmnenced by the

Attorney General It was without jurisdiction in the case

ii Staff Assistant United States AttorneyRobert Wham Cob
VV

SUBVEIVE ORGANIZATIONS

Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 Cunist-Front Organi
zatlons Herbert Browneil Jr Attorney Genera California Labor

School Inc Subversive Activities Control Board On May 21 1957 the

____ Subversive Activities Control Board delivered its iin.nimous report find-

ing that the California Labor School Inc Is Communist-front organiza

tion as defined by the Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 and

entered an order requiring it to register as such with the Attorney
General

Predicated upon petition filed March 31 1955 the presentation
of evidence began December 1955 and concluded February 23 1956
The testimony of twelve Government witnesses produced record of 2726

pages and the Government offered 275 exhibits in evidence Respondent
made no affirmative defense

The Boards Order affirms the Recommended Decision of Board Member

Francis Cherry entered March 26 1957

Staff James Devine and Samuel Strother Internal

Security Division V. V.

.Vt.VV.- V.

V.VH
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CIVIL DIVISION

Ass istant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

OT OF AEAIB

AIRAL

Indemnity Agremcnt Seaworthiness United States Benj1nfn
Harrison Jones Stevedoring Conpany C.A April 29 1957 Plaintiff

Benjamin Harrison was 1ongshoren.n e1cyed by appellee Jones Stevedoring

Conany in the unloading of an Ar veBsel .A part of the hatch hold being
covered with oil and slippery the longshoremen asked their forenan for saw
dust or sand As he had none available and could not obtain any from those

in charge of the vessel he left it to the longshoremen whether to atop

worktn6 or to unload the cargo slowly and carefully The longshoremen
decision to go ahead with the work was motivated by the fact that they were

handling military cargo and that the vessel was ndr the coiimnd of m11
tary officers one of whom had indicated that the unloading of the vessel

was urgent During the unloading plaintiff slipped and injured his leg
He sued the United States which inturn iupleaded the stevedoring conwany
on the basis of an inninity agreeunt included in the atevedoring contract

Under that indemnity clause the coany undertook to hold the United

States harmless for any loss or liability caused in whole or in part by the

fault of the contractor or his agents The Bole exceptions to this agrement
were where the accident was caused by the unseavorthineas of the vessel

____
and the BtevedOring conany by the exercise of due 4lleence could not have

discovered the unseaworthineas or prevented the accident or where the

accident was caused either solely by the Government or from proper conli
ance of the stevedoring conany with specific directions of the contracting

-T officer

The district court awarded plaintiff $2000 In diwes and dismia8ed

the Governments claim for Thawn1ty It held inter aJia that the long
shoremens injuries were not caused in part by the carelessness and negLi
gence of the stevedoring conany and that it could not have prevented the

injury by the exercise of due if11gence On appeal limited to the dnia1
of the indemnity claim the Court of Appeals affirmed It considered

itself bound by the findings of the district court and felt that the

United States having requested that the stevedoring conany continue the

unloading in spite of the slippery condition of the deck was not entitled

to indemnity in any circumstances regardless of the indemity agreement

Healy dissented He took the position that the findings of the district

court were clearly erroneous The stevedoring conany could have avoided

the accident by obtainng sand which was easily aval lable to it or by

stopping the work No government representative -- and certainly not the

contracting officer specified in the indemnity clause -- had given any
orders to continue the work to the stevedoring conany or the longshornn
Judge Hea.y indicated that although this indmnity clause had been upheld

repeatedly in the courts the najority apparently felt that it violated

public policy

Staff Leavenworth Colby Hernn Narcuse Civil Division

-.- -_
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CRA.T1EL MORTtMGFS

Conversion of Property Subject to Farmers Home MminIstration Lien
licabilityof Federal law Commission MerchantLiable Despite lack of
Actual Knowledge of Lien United States Natthews et al C.A
ly 13 1957 This action in conversion was instituted by the Government
against livestock colmniRsion merchants who had sold on behalf of farmer
livestock which were subject to Farmers Home Mmmi tration mortgage
The mortgage was duly recorded but defendants did not have actual knowledge
of the existence of the lien Recognizing that rnidr the Law of California
the state where the alleged conversion took place defendants would be
liable in conversion for the reasonable merket value of the livestock the
district court held that Federal law governed Relying on Drovers Cattle
Loan and Investment Co Riäe 10 2d 510 N.D Iowa the court then
ruled that under Federal law cominiss ion merchant is liable to the mort
gagee in these circumstances solely for the portion of the proceeds of the
sale which is retained by him his commission

On appeal the Government urged that while the district court had
correctly held Federal law to be applicable its interpretation of Federal
law was erroneous The Court of Appeals reversing with instructions to
enter juigpnt for the Government for the full merk.et value of the live-
stock involved accepted the Governments contentions Insofar as the
Drovers case was concerned the Court determined that it was contrary to
the weight of authority and should not have been taken as constituting

__ Federal law on the subject The Court also held that no provision
of the Packers and Stockards Act relieved the defendants from liability

it was irnnateria3 whether the mortgagor pasessed other assets to
which the Government could have looked for satisfaction of the indebtedness
secured by the mortgage and it was equally iTmterial whether third
party posessed lien on the livestock which was superior to the Govern
ment lien It is to be noted that the holding with respect to the
applicability of Federal law conflicts with United States Krainel 2311

2d 577 C.A reported in United State8 Attorneys Bulletin Vol 11
No 15 11.91

Staff Alan Rosenthal Civil Division

Conversion of Livestock Subject to Farmers Hone Mininistration Lien
Relationship Between Owner and Occupant of Farm Reid to Be That of landlord
Tenant and Not partnership so That Tenant Could Give Valid Mortgage on His
Half Interest in Livestock as Security for His IndiViduR.1 Debt United
States Clarence Farrington et a. T.A 15 1957 The Govern
ment brought suits in conversion against venous cominiss ion merchants to
recover one-half the value of certain livestock which were subject to chattel
mortgages held by the Farmers Home Administration and which were sold by

____ defendants without the knowledge or consent of the MmTtini stratton The
mortgages had been executed by tenant on the farm having half interest
in the livestock as security for loan extended him by the Administration
Defendants contended that the tenant and the farm owner were partners and
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that the livestock in controversy was partnership property which could not

be subjected to the individual debts of one of the partners The district

court finding that tenancy and not partnership relationship existed
sustained the validity of the mortgages and the actions in eónvera ion based

thereon The Court of Appeals affirmed Recognizing that the determtion

____ as to whether partnership exists turns upon the particular facts in each

case the Court noted inter ali.A that the agreemnt between the parties
was characterized as lease and signed by the parties as Lessee and
Lees or the parties naintained no joint account and paid their expenses

separately no partnership books were naintained and no partnership tax

____ return was filed and defendants themselves remitted one-half the sales

proceeds to each to the parties as individuals not as partners Although
the aeeinnt between the parties provided for the sharing of expenses and

profits with respect to the livestock the Court observed that the other

evidence in the case dispelled any basis for claim of partnership

Staff Seymour Farber Civil Division

FKDRAL TVRT CIAD ACT

Conversion Claim Actionable Under Tort c1 --nn Act EVen Though Plaintiff
Has Available Alternative Remedy in Court of Claims Aleutco Corporation
United States .A 1957 Plaintiff corporation filed suit for

I9geB .for conversion of certain surplus property purchased from the Govern
ment The district court tind.ing that the Government bad sold the goods to

plaintiff pursuant to contract but later resold and delivered the same goods

____ to third party awarded judgment for plaintiff Th Court of Appea.a for

the Third Circuit ffirmed It relied on Uatahley United States 351

U.S 173 which holds in dfect that converlion actions are peziniasible
under the Tort Claims Act and rejected the Government argimnt that

plaintiffs exclusive remedy for its 1ges was anaàtion for breach of

contract in the Court of Cle-Ims

Staff Morton HollaiR Civil Division

ICIAL REVIEW

Judicial Review of nis.1 of Claim Foreign C1MmR Sett1ent
Commission Precluded by Stattte Lise Haas George Bunhrey et al
Td.A D.C.J fleas sued the Secretary of the frØasury andthe ntembersof

the Foreign Claims Settlement Commission 8eekin-to cneI recànaideration

of the Commissions decision denying fleas claimto sbae of the Tugoslav
Claims Fund The district court dismissed for lack jurisdiction The
Cou of Appeals affd stating that under the staces frs
claim was not one which it permitted to review undei the ffv.1ity clause

of Section l1.h of the International Claims SettlPmFnt.Act of 1911.9 22 U.S.C
1623h as earlier lhterpreted in deVegvar Gil liiiAnd 228 2d 611.0

.A D.C certiorari dcnied 350 9911 see 11 U.S Attorneys Bulletin

36 The Court added that the Conmission appeared to have observed pro
cedural due process in considering fleas claim and that the denial was not
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based upon an unreasonable construction of the law

Staff Jkins 1eton civil Division

VETERANS AFFAI

Regulations Which Do Not Ekititle Veteran loyees With Indefinite

Apointxnents to BUI Non-Veterans Are Valid aiad Consistent With
Section 12 of Ve%erans Preference Act Thomea Hoffmen Wilber
Brucker Secretary of the Ariy et a. C.A D.C 1y23 1957
Appe11t veterans preference eligible with an indefinite civil service

appointment was separated in reduction in force when his position was
abolished in 1951i While no en1oyeea in his grade or position were

retained appe lAnt contended that under Section 12 of the Veterans
Preference Act which affords veterans preference over competing em-
plojees he was entitled to displace non-veterans holding simflar

positions in lower grades and that the Civil Service Connniss ion regulation
which gives this right only to enloyees with career and career-conditional ap
pointments is inva.id.The case represented the first court ha.lenge of
this regulation The district court granted the Governments motion for

suJme.ry judgment In affirming the Court of Appeals held that the
Commissions regulation interpreting the phrase coneting enloees in
Section 12 as not requiring that veterans be given the right to displace
lower grade en.oyees was valid

Staff Peter Schiff Civil Division

DISICT COURT

A1IRAL1T

Marine Insurance Defection to Chinese Commmt sta of Nationalist
Vessels and Crews Held Barratry Not Seizure Repub1ic of Ch1n Chn
Merchants Steam Navigation Ccmany and United States National Union
Fire Insurance Coxiany of Pittsburgh Pennsylvania and America Inter-

national Underwriters Ltd Md April 29 1957 Shortly after the

de pure recognition by the British of the Chinese Coimmuif at regime six
Nationalist Chinese vessels in Hong Kong harbor defected to the Communists
with their nasters and crews The vessels bad been sold by the United
States which held ship mortgages as security Insurance was ayab1e to
the United States as mortgagee the policies insuring against barratry
and other perils but rider excluded capthre and seizure Neither

barratry nor capture and seizure were defined in tie policies but the

coverage clearly included the cons equencee of civil war revolution
rebellion insurrection or civil strife The insurance
writers refused to pay the loss contending it arose from mere political
ch.nge and was brought about by seizure not covered by the policies

sinv1Ar claim was presented with respect to the flAX KSU.AR whose crew
nnitinied and put into Singapore another British colony recognizing only
the Chinese Comnnntstg
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The Court held for libeuaztts with respect to the six vessels defecting
in Hong Kong and for respondents with respect to the HAl ESUAK The crewa
of all seven vessels were guilty of barratry under both British and American
law but though barratry mey be the cause of loss if the ultinate cause of
the loss was seizure excluded from the coverage of the policy recovery on

____
the grounds of barratry will be denied Construing the term seizure to en-

compass imitinous actions of crew in opposition to their mester the Court
found the defection of the HAl HSUAN to be Without the coverage of the policies
However since one cannot seize that which is properly in his own keeping

___ and since the legit1te mestera of the six Hông Kong .vessels aeluiesced in

____ their defection it was held that there was no seizure The amount awarded
with respect to those six vessels as of the date at the decree is $2981858
Meeting the contention respondents that the lib1 lknts bad failed to
observe the sue and labor provisfons of the policies intiting that the
United States could have seized the vessels in Hong Kong by force the Court
held that the Government had done everythtn possible and that upon the
refusal of the British Government to waive the sovereign liimnniity of the
Chinese Comrnniista the Untted State was not recp2ired to take infl1tary action

Staff George Cochran Doub as United States Attorney ad
later as AÆsistantAttorney General ayenvh
Colby Thames McGovern Civil Division

DALWRTCIADACT

Liability of Governnient as Invitor-Contractee to loyee of Contractor
..

for Injuries Sustained on Government Premises Sate Place to Work Contribu-

tory Negligence Credibility of Evidence John Modla United States

N.J 1957 .Plaintiff employee of firm which had stevedoring
contract with the Government was seriously injured when he was thrown from

fork-lift truck which he was driving onto Governnt-owned pier He
alleged negligence of deftndant in its failure to keep the roadway free from
any pits or depressions and to meintain it in sate state of repair The
accident occurred when the blades of the fork-lift truck ätruck the railroad
tract over which the truck bad to pass in order to reach the pier

Despite plaintiffs testinony that this was due to tbe pitted and un
safe condition of the roadway the Court found that defendant had used due
care under New Jersey law in 11intenance of the premises by virtue of the
daily inspection and tour of th depot by defndaaita Zormri which action
constituted foresight and previion having due care and proper regard to
reasonably probable contingencies that the ri.road track8 were level with
the paved portion of the roadbed and that such physical fact nade plaintiffs
statement as to the nner in which the accident occurred unbelievable and
that plaintiff took short-cut or deviated train the paved portion of the
road for reasons of his own and was also contributorily negligent in driving
the fork-lift truck too fast or the conditions of .the area The paved portion
of the roadway was clearly distinguishable from the miinroved area and neither
its use nor appearance tndicated tha persons using the premises were to drive
upon the unpaved portion The Court noted that plaintiff had worked in this
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area for two or three years and was hence chargeable with knowledge of

the physical surrounti.ngg which mere observation would iuort to reason
ably prudent person

Staff United States Attorney Raymond Tuf Jr
Assistant United States Attorney flernnn Scott

N.J Irvin II Gottlieb Civil 1ivision

R0TITI0N

Stockholders Who Received Liquidating Dividends Keld SeveraLLy
Liable for Renegotiation Thdebtednesa of Dissolved Corporation United

States Thugla et al N.D F.a April 10 1957 In 19k6
the I4arit line Commission Price Adjustment Board determined excessive profits

under the Renegotiation Act of 191e2 of D.P Douglas Construction Co Inc
in the amount of $55000 for 19142 After tax credit the principal sun of

$10 71i.3 .67 was due to the United States In 19142 the corporation disposed
of its capital assets and paid liquidating dividend to the four stock
holders in the amount of 625O The corporation was dissolved by opera
tion of Florida law in 19116 The directors and stockholders however
participated in the subsequent negotiations leading up to the unilateral

determination of the corporations exceasve profits No effort was nade

to secure redetermination of the corporate excessive profits in the

Court In 1953 the Government filed complAint ainst the individual

stockholders seeking to recover not only the renegotiation debt under the

equitable trust fund dDctrine but also to recover an overparment to the

stockholders of $11 302.75 resulting from the issuance of easury bonds

to the corporation because of the corporate overpayment of its excess

profits taxes for l91i2 .3ie stockholders had redeemed the bonds in 19136

In awarding judgment to the United States for the full amount of both claims
the court rejected the defenses of the Florida statute of liinitatLons and

of laches citing United States Smiimrlin 310 U.S l1i In holding
the stockholders BeveraUy liable as diatributees the Court relied on

Sec 608 30 Florida Statutes Annotated which provides for the ratable

liability of stockholders for any assetB received in distribution toward

the payment of valid claim against the corporation or against the stock
holders as distributees

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Wilfred

yarn N.D Faa James Prentice civil Division
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Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

AliTI-RACKIEERfl

United States linsky et al S.D N.Y. On April 1957 on

the third trial of the case nine defendpnts entered pleas of guilty to

the charge of conspiracy to ccnmit extortion in violation of the Hobbs

Act 18 U.S.C 1951 .r ...

The Indictment charging 12 defendants with violations of the Hobbs

Act developed out of an F.B.L and Grand Jury investigation Into the

food Industry in the Southern District of New York The extortion activi
ties were part of an effort to monopolize senent of the pickle industry

j4 in this area An association of pickle dealers enlisted the aid of

phoney union which through picketing and strong arm activities forced non
association pickle dealers into the association and into line with the

associations monopolistic purposes Shakedowna of the non-complying
firms In the Industry were an integral part of the disciplinary machinery
of the association-union apparatus Among the 12 individuals indicted

were the business agents of the association the president and officers

____
of two unions the president of one union had been at one period the busi

_______ ness inanger of the association and the successive presidents of the

np1oyers association

____ The Indictment filed on June 12 1956 precipitated great number
of motions for dismissal severance and bills of particulars at the pre
trial state all motions denied in United States linsk Ct al 19

41 The first trial of this case In December 1956 termInated in mis-

trial at the end of the second week of trial The second trial which

started on April 1957 following voir dire that was prolonged for

seven days ended abruptly after the first Government witness collapsed.
on the stand with heart attack Selection of jury for the third

trial had just been cctixpleted when the nine defendants then on trial

entered the pleas of guilty

This prosecution appears to be the first of its kind under the

Hobbs Act where marngementunion combination was jointly Indicted

for extortionate activities

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams Assistant

United States Attorneys I.trles Ambrose and

William Iynch S.D N.Y

...._- .r.--.-- .7
-w-.--- .--... -.- --
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FRAUD BY WIRE

Use of Interstate Wire and Foreign Message iilWentz and William
Jensen United States C.A April 19 1957 ljPrevioualy reported

Bulletin for June 22 1956 Vol ii 12l On appeal the Court was
concerned primarily with the question whether camnunication sent by wire
fran Los Angeles to Mexico City by way of Dallas and San Antonio is

transmission by means of interstate wire within section 1313 of Title

18 U.s as it existed prior to the 1956 amendment The Court observed

that the telegram went over Western Union lines to Dallas being reduced
to tangible form there before it was retransmitted by Western Union wire
to San Antonio when it again took tangible message form whence it was

finally dispatched by Western Union without interruption to Mexico City
Defendants contention that the telegraph message was foreign coiuni
cation was overruled the Court holding that there were three transmis
sions in the case The interstate transmission fran Los Angeles to
Dallas the retransmission intrastate in Texas fran Dallas to
San Antonio and the foreign transmission fran San Antonio to
Mexico City It was concluded that when the message ceased to be an
electrical signal at Dallas and took on tangible form for retransmis
slon to San Antonio the crime was canpiete at that point even though
foreign transmission followed

Of secondary importance was the disposition made by the Court of de
fendant Jensens contention that his seizure and detention by Mexican
authorities who later surrendered him to certain agents of the United
States Government in Texas violated his constitutional rights Since

no conduct of officers of the United States beginning before Jensens
return to this country was involved it was held that his claim of denial
of due process must necessarily be concerned with deprivation of his

rights by Mexican authorities in Mexico which is no legal concern of an
American court

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters Assistant
United States Attorney Louis Lee Abbott Calif

2J BAIL PENDING APPEAL

There Is being transmitted to each iJnited States Attorney with this
issue of the Bulletin copy of reprint of law review article pre
pared by Harold nith for the New York University Law Review Me.rch

1957 Vol 32 No pp 557-578 entitled NC1TE Bail Pending Appeal
in the Federal Courts Since the Department purchased only limited
number of this reprint extra copies are not available
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TA..X DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles flee

CIVIL TAX MATIERS

ppellate Decisions

Bargain Purchase of Treasury Stock by Stockholder Reid to Effect
Distribution of Taxable Dividend Waldheim v.Conunjssjoner c.A
Z4ay ill 1957 In l91i5 taxÆyerpurchased certain treasury stock fr
the family-owned corporation of which he vu major stockholder This
stock had an aggregate fair market value of over $33000 but he paid
only $7500 for it The corporations net earnings for l9li5 after
taxes exceeded $18000 The Commissionerdetermined and the Tax
Court held that taxayer realized gain on the purchase in the amomt
of the difference between the price paid for the stock and its fair
market value and that this gain constituted taxable dividend to the
extent of current earnings

On appeal taxpayer contended that the Tax Court should be reversed
because in purchasing the stock for $7500 he was enforcing con
tractual right dating back to 1943 bargain purchase by stock-
holder from his corporation cannot effect the distribution of dlvi
d.end unless the parties intended to distribute corporate earnings under
the guise of sale lnvokng Coimniesioner 302 17.5 63 and

the corporation did not have earnings available for distribution of
dividend in 1911.5 because it had preexisting accumulated deficit

which exceeded the 1945 earnings

The Seventh Circuit rejected all of taxpayers contentions and
affirmed the decision of the Tax Court It held that the record was
barren of evidence to support taxpayers contention that he had con
tractual right dating from 1943 to purchase the stock for $7500 It
held further that intent to distribute dividend was not necessary
factor in the case stating The conclusion is inescapable that the
sale by the corporation of its treasury stock to Stanley Waldheim at
bargain price in this case in effect transferred to him portion of
the corporations net worth and effected distribution of corporate
earnings to him Under such circumstances the purpose or intent of the
parties is not controlling or in absence of proof to the contrary may
be assumed or found to be in accord with the actual effect of the trana
action Finally the Court held that under the plain language of
Section 115a2 distribution out of current corporate earnings may
constitute dividend without regard to preexisting accumulated
deficit of the corporation

Staff Grant Wiprud

Mortgagee Entitled to Post-Bankruitcv Interest on Secured Claims
Palo Alto Mutual Savings and Loan Ass Williams et al C.A
May 20 1957 Bankrupts properties were sold for an amount sufficient
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to pay the principal of secured creditors clMm together with interest

up to the time of sale but insufficient to pay junior encumbrances in

full The Court of Appeals en bane held that the secured creditor was

entitled to interest on its claim up to the date of paent A1thou
the Government was not party the decision may affect the Government

position when it is asserting lien

The general rule Ls that interest stops at the date of filing the

____
petition in bankruptqyi Two generally recognized exceptions to this rule

have allowed post-bankruptcy interest where income is produced from the

security given by the bankrupt to the creditor and where the estate

turns out to be fully solvent third exception recognized by several

circuits arid which is involved in Palo Alto is where the estate is

insolvent but the proceeds of the sale of the mortgaged properties are

su.fficient to pay post-bankruptcy interest to the secured creditor By

the decision in Palo Alto the Ninth Circuit Is falling into line with

the decisions which have recognized the third exception Kagan

Industrial Washing Machine Corp 182 2d 139 .A Llttleton

Kincaid 179 2d 8118 C.A 11 certiorari denied 3140 U.S 809

Qppenheimer 0ldhm 178 2d 386 C.A United States Paddock

187 2d 271 C.A 55 In re Macomb Trailer Coach 200 2d 611

c.A certiorari denied sub nom Mclnnis Trustee Weeks 3145

958 In re Chicago .1P By 155 2d 88 .A United

____ States Trust Co of New York Zelle 191 2d 822 C.A Northtown

Theatre Corp ckelp 226 2d 212 .A Contra Sord Line

Industrial Commissionerof State of N.Y 212 2d 865 C.A
certiorari denied sub nom Industrial Commissioner of New York Sword

Line 348 U.S 83O Foundry Co of N0Y Director 229 2d

1149 Eddy Prudence Bonds Corp 165 2d 157 In re

Inland Gas Corp 211.1 2d 3714 See In re Riddlesburg I.flng

Co 2214 2d 8314 c.A

mortgagees did for post-bankruptcy interest under the third

exception is also involved in the case of Jefferson Standard Life

Insurance Co United States which is currently pending .n the Ninth

Circuit and to wh111 the Government is party

Cpital Gains Taxpayer in Business of Buying and Selling Cotton

Can Buy and Sell Cotton as Capital Asset United States

Bond.urant May 211 1957 Since 1933 taxpayer has been in the

business of cotton shipping cotton shipper is principally buyer

and seller of cotton This business was carried on by the taxpayer as

sole proprietorship under firm name -He also purchased so-called

investment cotton held it for six months sold it to his regular

customers arid reported the profit as capital gain The investment

_____
cotton and the business cotton were purchased from the same broker but

stored in different locations Business cotton was displayed for sale
investment cotton was not displayed Investment cotton was sold in the

same lots in which it was purchased and not broken down and classed as

was business cotton Separate bank records were kept for the business

and investment cotton
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The Government contended that on this evidence the only purpose for

setting up the two accounts was to reduce the amount Of taxes payable in

taxpayers business and that Congress never intended that business in
come could be reduced for tax purposes by setting aside part of regular

inventory as an investment account Nevertheless the district court

entered judgment on jury verdict against the Government

On appeal the Sixth Circuit affirmed That Court reasoned that

man engaged in bujing and selling cottcrn aÆ regular business can also

engage in the purchase and sale of capital assets such as real estate
____ Łecurities and various commodities other than cotton and realize

capital gain Therefore it fowidnó objection to his also purchasing
and selling cotton as capital asset provided it is in fact capital
asset and Is handled as such parate and apart from his regular
business

In reviewing the evidence the Court concluded that there was
sufficient evidence to take the case to the jury and to sustain the

verdict.

Staff I.lvin Lebow Tax Division

Estate Taxi Increase in Value of Decedents Contractual Bight to

Post-Employment Conrpensation Payments From mployer Caused by Eliml

tion of Certain Contingencies Includable in Gross Estate Under Sec-

tlon 511a of 1939 Code Corresponding to Sections 2O3lfa and 2033
of l951i Code Ele5flor Goodman Adm.Est Blum Granger C.A
On May 1911.7 Jacques Blimi Executive Vice-President of Gixnble

Brothers Inc died possessing the right under his employment con-
tracts with Giithle Brothers to receive an annual payment of $6000
for fifteen years Under the terms of the contracts these payments
were to commence only after the decedent duly performed the services

agreed upon bad ceased bis ØmplóymØnt iith GImbIØ Brothers and had
neither engaged in competing business within ape cified period
after termination of his employment nor received post-employment
earnings from non-competing business in excess of 75% of his highest
salary with Ginible Brothers Since decedent was still employed by
Gimble Brothers at his death the contingencies relating to his
activities after employment upon which his right to receive the pay
ments depended were not resolved until the instant of his death At
trial plaintiff proved to the satisfaction of the trial cot that
decedents inchoate right to the future payments was mketab1e
Arguing from this fact -p14ntiff urged that what is taxed by the
federal estate tax is the value of decedents interest which ceased by
reason of death The quoted language appears in Knowlton Moore
178 U.S ill 11.9 and is repeated in WA Davis 26k U.S 11.7 and
Edwards Slocum 2611 U.S 61 Inasmuch as the value of this interest
was zero plaintiff argued that nothing was includable by reason of
these contracts in the gross estate Persuaded by this reasoniii the
trial court held for piMrtiff
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On appeal the Government urged that the subject of the estate tax
is not the property rights of the decedent but the transfer of propert
at death and the estate tax is measured by the value of the property so
transferred Manifestly this eliminates from consideration the contin
gencies removed by death The Court of Appeals reversed in favor of the
Government holding that contingent factors which might have erased thededes right to the payments before death but which were all resolved
in favor of decedent at his death could not be considered in measuring
the value of the asset as it existed in the decedents gross estate
Since death is the propelling force for the imposition of the tax It is
death which determines the interests includable in the gross estate and
because of this the Court of Appeals said the value of the assets could
be measured only at death

Staff Harry Baum Carr Ferguson Tax Division

District Court Decisions

Post-Petition Interest Permitted In Chapter XI Arrangement Proceed
ing Where Based Upon Contract to Pay Tax Indebtedness In Insta1lmnts
In the Matter of Acwel Tone Corp Debtor S.D N.Y AprIl 29 1957
Taxpayer filed motion to reopen the proceedings and for entry of an
order that no Interest accruing after the date of the petition is due
the United States on its tax claim and directing the District Director
of Internal Revenue to take no steps for the collection of such interest

The District Director had filed proof of claim for taxes in the
sum of $l24l18.56 and for interest until paid Subsequently taxpayer
and the United States Attorney entered into an agreement whereby tax
payer was permitted to deposit only 20% of the taxes due the United
States at the time of the confirmation order and was permitted to pay
the balance plus statutory interest thereon in 214 equal consecutive
monthly payments beg1ning 30 days after the date of the Courts con
firmation order Taxpayer paid the face amount of the claim plus
$8000 Taxpayer conceded liability for portion of the additional
payment $5219 84 representing interest to the date of the petiti.on
However relying upon National Foundry Co of N.Y Inc.v Director of
Internal Revenue 229 2d 149 tC.A taxpayer asserted that the
balance of the $8 000 was overpaid since It represented payment of
portion of post-petition interest

The Referee permitted collection of the post-petition interest
accruing after the date of the confirmation order distinguishing the
National Foundry case The Referee reasoned that the United States
could have compelled the taxpayer to deposit all of the money necessaryto pay the tax claim In full Section 3372 of the Bankruptcy Act
11 U.S Sec 7372 The United States however relinquished this

____ right in exchange for taxpayers agreementto pay In instalments the tax
debt plus interest thereon which would accrue after the execution of the
confirmation order Therefore taxpayers obligation to pay such interest
arose from valid contract and could be enforced It should be noted
however that in accordance with the decision in the National Fbundry
case supra the Referee did not permit the collection of post-petition
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interest accruing prior to the date of the confirmation order and which
was not included in the contract

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Edwin Wesely S.D N.Y

Estate Taxes Deduction of Charitable Bequests Bequest to Benevolent
____ Institutions Not Within ExenW-tion Effect of State Court Decision EightEx United States Conn April 30 1957 In suit for refund of69l8o alleged to have been illegally assessed and collected as estate

taxes the Commissioner had refused to allow deduction from the gross
estate of the entire residuary which was left in trust to such charitable
benevolent religious or educational institutions as the executors might
determine The District Court held that while all charitable institutions
are benevolent all benevolent institutions are not charitable since the
persons benefited by them are not necessarily the objects of charity

The District Court followed decision of the Supreme Court of Errors
of Connecticut in proceeding brought by the taxpaer against the State
Tax Commissioner Cochran McLaughlin 128 Conn 638 211 2d 836
The District Court pointed out that while the interpretation of the
exemption statute is question for the federal courts the decision of
the state court was conclusive upon the power of the executors to d.is
tribute to organizations not in those classes enumerated in the exemption
statute hence the bequest was not deductible

Staff Frederic Rita Tax Division

Governments Lien for Taxes When Lien Arises Sherman Ruth
____

Inc 0.S.V Marie and Winfield Mass April I1.i57 In ts
action the District Court denied priority to the Governments tax lien
under Section 3670 I.R.C 1939 now Setion 6321 I.R.C 19511 uponthe ground that the Government failed to prove demin1 for payment of
the tax and that consequently no lien arose Section 3670 providesIf any person liable to pay any tax neglects or refuses to pay the
same after demand the amount including any iætereatpenalty addi.-
tional amount or adAiition to such tax together with any costs that
may accrue in addition thereto shall be lien in favor of the United
States upon all property and rights to property whether real or
personal belonging to such person It is our view that adequate
proof of demand was made and motion for rehearing is pending uponthat ground

The decision Is reported here to direct attention to the necessityof proving demand for payment in all cases involving the enforcement
of Government tax liens in order to establish the lien Demand can
readily be proved by the records of the Director or by certified
copy of that record It is doubtful whether the notice of lien is of
itself sufficient proof

Staff Frederic Rita and Theodore Peyser Jr
TaxDivisjon
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Filing Notice of Lien Merchants Loan Co United States

Ariz This action was brought pursuant to 28 U.S.C 211.10 to deter

mine whether the Governments tax lien against certain automobiles was

valid against chattel mortgagee when the notice of the tax lien had

only been filed in the County Record.ers office and not with the

____ Conmassioner of Motor Vehicles the Court held that the Governments lien

filed prior to the chattel mortgages in question was valid lien and that

there was no requirement that the tax lien be filed with any other office

than that designated by the state in this case the County Recorders

office ....

Staff Assistant United States Attorrey Robert Roylston

D.C Ariz David Richter and George Rita

Tax Division

CRIMINAL TAX MATER
Appellate Decision

IMPORTANT

Abandonment of Prosecutions Under Section 36i6 On May 27 the

Supreme Court decided that Section 3616a Internal Revenue Code of 1939
does not apply to income tax returns Achilli United States The

Court holds that while Section 3616a general statute having to do

with all types of taxes orig1nR1 ly applied to income tax returns it was

impliedly repealed pro tanto by the subsequent enactment of the specific

penalties Section B5b for wilful attempted evasion of income taxes

____ in any manner The Court accordingly uhe1d the conviction of Achilli

under the felony provision of Section 1li5b

Following this decision that Section 1li.5b is the exclusive sanction

provided by Congress for attempted evasion of income taxes by filing
false return the Attorney General directed that inmdiate steps be taken
to dispose of all pending oases brought under Section 3G16a for the
filing of fraudulent income tax returns In those few cases where prison
sentences had been imposed and the taxpayer was still incarcerated wires

were sent to the United States Attorneys in the sentencing district

instructing that action be taken immediately to vacate the sentence and
dismiss the prosecution in order to effect the release of the taxpayer
In all other pending cases United States Attorneys were instructed by wire
to dismiss all counts based upon Section 3616a The decision in Achilli

does not of course affect prosecutions brought under Section 7207
Internal Revenue Code of 19511 since as the Supreme Court pointed out in
Berra United States 351 U.S 131 that setion differs from See
tion 361Ua

If you have pending prosec1tion under Section 3616a or are aware
of taxpayer who is confined thereunder and if through some oversight
you have not received telegraphic instructions from the Tax Division it

is requested that you take steps immediately to vacate the sentence or to

dismiss the Section 3616a counts If taxpayer is imprisoned under
Section 36l6a he should be released as soon as possible even though
some of the counts in the information charged violations of Section 7207
of the l95l Code as well
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

PiiROI.aJM INVTIGATION

Scope of Government Attorneys Rights and Duties Re Documents Pro

___ duced Before Grand Jury Power of Grand Jury to igage in Fishing cpedi
____ tions In re Petroleum Investigation Alexandria Virginia LD Va

In the course of the subject grand jury investigation which involves

number of oil companies and others the Court had granted permission to

Government attorneys to riove documents produced pursuant to grand jury

subpoenas to the Department of Justice in Washington conditioned

only upon filing with the clerk of the court receipt binding the Govern
merit to keep the documents of each company from the public and Beparated

from the documents produced by others The Standard Oil Company of Texas

moved the court to amend the aforesaid receipt by inserting further con-

ditions which would restrict the Governments use of the documents to

this grand jur7 proceeding only and require after termination of the

grand jury investigation return to the company of the documents and of

all copies made thereof by the Government The District Court denied that

motion on May 20 1957 on the basis of three-page opinion in which it

stated that the Government had duty to use in other proceedings docu
menta produced before grand jury investigating possible violation of

the antitrust laws if those documents revealed the commission of sane

____ other criminal offense or if they justified bringing civil antitrust

suit

The Court said Suppose inspection of the documents in given case

.1
should expose the commission of criminal offense Is the Govern
merit attorney to close his eyes to the disclosure or forswear his duty to

enforce the law The obligation of the Justice Department to invoke

civil remedies in an appropriate situation is just as bounden as its duty
to institute requisite criminal proceedings Consequently if books and

papers coming to the knowledge of the Government attorneys in grand

jury investigation develop demand and an adequacy of proof It is

certainly proper indeed incumbent upon then to use for that purpose the

information In their hnti This is nonetheless true though no process
available in civil action has the competency to discover this data

beforehand

The Court also held that the Government may retain copies of docu
merits produced before the grand jury after the grand jury is discharged
and the original documents have been returned to the parties under Invea
tigàtion The Court pointed out that Government counsel were indisputably
entitled to make notes of any documents produced that such notes could

be extensive and appràach copies that the Court would not order the Govern
ment to turn over suÆhnotes to the companies being investigated and that

therefore there vs no reason to require the Government to turn over copies
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of the documents Moreover the court pointed out that under United

States Wallace Tiernan 336 U.s 793 l91l.9 the Government was en

titled to use intormation obtained from documents produced before grand

jury in subsequent civil suit and stated To hold that the Government

may avail itself of the inenory of its attorneys but it cannot retain the

same information in the form of copies of the papers would be an absurdity

The Court concluded that for assurance against improper use of such docu

ments reliance must be placed in the honesty of the officers of the De

partment of Justice with the right to seek the judgment of the court upon

the validity of their acts

Previously the Court bad denied motions by two other companies to

quash subpoenas duces tecum Both companies argued that the documents

in question indices to files and telephone directories were not pro
bative and were therefore sought only as investigative leads The Govern

ment approach was alleged to be fishing expedition so often condemned

by the courts The Government contended that where the burden of canpli

ance with subpoena d.uces tecum is as slight as in the instant caae and

the documents called for are not on their face palpably foreign to the

grand jurys investigation the presumption of the regularity of the grand

jurys proceedings and the policy of maintaining the secrecy of such pro

ceedings called for rule that the Government should not be required to

state in open court why specific documents are relevant to the inquiry The

Government stated in very general terms why the indices and telephone

directory were of aid to the investigation and argued that the grand jury

was entitled to engage in fishing expedition so long as its fishing

_____ activities were reasonable in scope The Court indicated general agreement

with the Governments position and denied the motions from the bench

Staff Joseph MeDowell Gordon Spivack Antitrust Division

SHERMAN ACT

Price Fixing United States North American Van Lines Inc et a.
New Mexico On Me.y 13 1957 the District Court overruled two motions

by defendants to dismiss the Indictment on the grounds that the Court was

without jurisdiction to entertain the matter and that the Interstate Corn

merce Commission had previously immunized from the antitrust laws the con-

duct challenged Included In their motions were the questions of whether

the ICC had primary jurisdiction to determine the validity of the conduct

challenged and whether it had jurisdiction of Section 22 rates insofar as

it could approve and Immunize rate fixing agreements relating to SectIon 22

rjt rates under the Reed.-Bulwinkle Act U.S.C 5bff

The Government contended that the Court had jurisdiction because Con

gress by Its enactment of Section 5a of the Interstate Commerce Act 19
U.SC 5b rate agreement exemption provision clearly expressed its

intention through legislative history that the relief from the antitrust

laws provided by that legislation was of prospective nature and that
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the regulatory body was prohibited from granting antitrust relief retro

actively The Government further argued that the ICC did not have

regulatory jurisdiction over Section .22 rates 11.9 U.S.C 22 statutory

right of carriers to give the Government reduced rates and therefore was

not empowered to approve or disapprove any exemption agreements in which

Section 22 rates were involved

Defenda.nts relIed for the application of the doctrine of primary
jurisdiction on Far st Conference 342 U.S 570 Naviga

____ tion Ccexpany Inc Cunard S.S Co 2511 U.S 11.711 and S.S.W Air

Transport Association 190 2d 656 Those cases were distinguished
fran the instant case on the ground that the rate fixing provisions of

the regulatory acts involved in those cases were of mandatory nature
rather than permissive as is Section 5a of the Interstate Commerce Act

Reed Buiwinkle Act -...-

-. -.- .-

As to the second ground relied on by defendants based on antitrust

immunity possessed by reason of previous regulatory body action the

Court refused to accept the defendants óontention that they had previously

received antitrust Immunity from the ICC for their activity in fixing the

rates in Albuquerque New 1xico and refused to dismiss the action or

refer it to the ICC for its determination as to whether or not Buch

innnunity had been granted

On fy 10 1957 defeniints filed motion to dismiss the indictment

on the grounds that the Government could not show that the alleged con

____ spiracy had caused any injury to the public interest This motion was

based on the fact that the Government was the sole shipper involved The

Court after hearing oral argument on this motion took the matter under

advisement and ruling thereon is pending

Staff Willard Memler Joseph Gallagher and Robert

Burk Antitrust Division .-

Court Bars Deposition of Governments Attorney in Charge of Case
United States ry1id and Virginia Milk Producers Association Inc

ist Col. Defendant sibpoenaed the attorney in charge of the Govern
ments case to give deposition upon ora EtRmination concerning

ttknowledge or information as to the transactions which form the

basis of the Governments complaint as to names of other persons who

have such relevant knovledg or information and as to the existence
nature and custody of other material and relevant documents and all of

the above categories of information among others

The Government moved for protective order under Rule 30b F.R.C.P
that the deposition not be taken on the grounds that the examination of

its attorney contemplated by defendant would under the present circumstances

of the case cause unreasonable annoyance embarrassment or oppression
to the attorney The Government directed the Courts attention to the

fact that the move to take the deposition of its counsel-in-chief was d.e-

fendant first resort to discovery- procedures in the pending case
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After argument on 20 1957 the Court Holtzoff granted

Government motion without opinion During the argument the Court re

peated.y expressed views to the effect that deposition directed to the

wide scope of matters coxtenrp1ated by defendant would be improper and an

interference with the attorney-client relationship It was suggested by

the Court that interrogatories directed to the Goverrmient would be the

proper and more expeditious method of discovery

Staff Joseph Saunders na Lingren and Water

Antitrust Division

INIEITATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

pplicat1on8 Under Section 212b of Interstate Cerce Act

Brooks Transportation Cczrpany et al et al LD Va
Action to have the Court set aside annul and enjoin portion of an

order of the Interstate Commerce Commission dated September 26 155
authorizing the transfer to Hawkins Inc of certain operating

rights of Disher d/b/a Disher Transfer Storage Co The suit also

sought annulment of an ICC àrder dated August 17 1956 to the extent said

order continued in effect the Commissions order of Septeniber 26 1955

Both orders were issued pursuant to he provisions of Sections 212b and

52l0 of the Interstate Commerce Act 11.9 U.S.C 312b arId 510 which

make it unnecessary for carriers having 20 vehicles or less to obtain

approval of the Comnission before merging any part of their franchises

Plaintiffs contended that they had been denied due proôess because

they had not been notified of the proceeding as provided for in Section

205e of the Act they had been deprived of the right to review the

order of September 26 1955 prior to its effective date Sec 212b
does not authorize the Commission tO adopt rules incons4stent with the

statutory provisions of the Act governing the right to procedural due proc

ess anI Ii the action by the Commission was causing substantial injury

to the plaintiffs for which they had no remedy at law

In an opinion written by Judge Bryan the Court held that Congress had

clearly exempted transfers involving less than 21 vehicles from the re

quirements in the Act regarding notices hearings and other statutory

procedural steps outlined in Secs 52b 205e5 and elsewhere in the

Act that prior notice need be accorded only to the immediate parties and

that the Rules and Regulations Governing Transfers of Operating Rights

adopted by the Commission did not deny plaintiffs any of their rights

Staff Howard nith Antitrust Division

Action Brought Before Commission by Railroads Under Railway Iil

Pay Act of 1916 for Increase in ilRates atern and Southern Rail

road Applications for Increased Rates 1956 and Application of Western

Railroads 1957 Interstate Commerce Commission The Railway Iil Pay

Act of 1916 provides that rates for transporting the mail shall be fix
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by the Interstate Ccmmerce Commission upon application by the Postmaster
General or any railroad. By three applications filed with the ICC the

Eastern railroads Southern railroads and Western railroads have peti
tioned for increases of approimate1y 65% in rates now paid for the

_____ transportation of mail The Post Office Department pays approximate.y

$300000000 per year to the railroads andthe increase sought if granted
would require an increased payment of almost $200000000 per year The
Postmaster Genera baa answered the application denying that present rates

are too low and alleging that as to certain transportation services such

as long-haul storage cars the present rates are too high The Eastern

____ arid Southern applicants have filed with the Caimmission their statements of
cost increases and other evidence upon which they justify their applica
tions During the past several weeks the Ccmniasion has handed down

series of decisions on pending motions They include

The Postmaster General application for 60-day extension of
time to July 15 wIthin which to present his case ag1nt the Eastern rail-
roads was granted

motion of the Western railroads fr an order requiring the

Postmaster General to make his cross application more definite and certain
was denied

motion of the Postmaster General to suimn-rily deny the applica-
tion of the Southern railroads on the ground that they had conducted no
field studies to determine the cost of transporting the mail but were

____ relying upon studies conducted in 19117 case was denied

1i motion of the Postmaster General for an order declaring the
case to be new proceeding and that testimony in prior railway mail

pay proceedings is not part of the record was granted

motion of the Postmaster General to reject teBtimony of
John Cole Senior Statistician for the AsØoeiation of Southeastern

Railroads on the ground that the testimony was not offered until after
the Southern rai.road.s had submitted their case and rested was over
ruled

Other motions recently filed by the parties and on which the Cam-

mission has not yet acted Inc lude

motion by the Eastern railroads for an interim increase of

211.611% while the action is pending

Cross motion of the Postmaster General to s1mm-vily deny with
out hearing motion of the Eastern railroads for an interim increase

MotIon of the Potmaster General for consolidation of the three

applications into one proceeding before further hearing and decision

Staff James flU William Glenn Howard Smith and
Morris Levin Antitrust Division
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

TakinofPropertj br United States Effect of Order of State

Commission Limiting Plaintiffs Use of Property by Reason of Federal

Activity Foreseeability of Dangerous Condition Atlantic Crushed

____ ke Compay United States C.Cls May 1957 In 19116 Congress

____
authorized construction of the Conemaugh Dam as flood control project
The fixed concrete spiilway of the dam reaching elevation 9118 was

completed in 1952 Top gates increasing the possible storage of water

to elevation 975 were added in 1953 After construction the normal

pool level varied between elevation 880 and elevation 89O On one

occasion under flood conditions the pool elevation was raised to 9119

Approximately 18 miles upstream from the darn mine water outlet to the

mines existed at elevation 931 This opening led directly to one

abandoned coal mine and by reason of puncture in an intervening coal

barrier water could flow to and from second abandoned mine ediately
ajacent As to these two mines the United States acquired flowage ease
ments

Plaintiff is the owner of mine which ajoins the second abandoned

property These two mines however are separated by an unpunctured
barrier In 1953 state mining commission affirmed an order originally
made yer earlier prohibiting plaintiff from carrying on any mining

____ operations below elevation 975 the height of the top gates on the

Conemnaugh Darn This order was predicated on the commissions conclusion

that the barrier between plaintiffs mine and the adjoining abandoned

mine was insufficient to withstand pressures which might result when

flood conditions at any elevation above the outlet of elevatIon 931
would back up waters of the reservoir against the coal barrier Al
though this finding was based on flimsy evidence plaintiff did not

take an appeal to the state courts as it had right to do Nor did it

cooperate in working out warning system which the Coza of Engineers

was willing to put into effect Instead it brought suit in the Court

of Cli to recover the sum of $980000 which allegedly represented

the value of the coal in its mine below elevation 975 At the trial it

was established by expert evidence that the coal barrier was of suff

dent strength to withstand any possible pressures from even maximum

flood and that this barrier had been subjected to greater pressures in

the past

The Court of Claims denied recovery holding that plaintiffs
evidence did not establish that as the natural and necessary consequence

of the erection of this darn It would be prevented from mining coal

below the top elevation of the darn The Court referred to the expert
evidence introduced by the Government with respect to the stability of

the barrier and commented adversely on plaintiffs failure to appeal
from the order of the state commission and its failure to cooperate in

working out warning system The United States had argued that under
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no circumstances could -taking be predicated solely on an order of

state commission prohibiting use of an Individuals property even

though such order might state that it was issued as result of action

taken by the United States The Court did not discuss or rule directly

on this contention Instead It held that on the basis of the factual

situation the United States could not have foreseen that the order of

the comaisslon would result as necessary consequence of the erection

of the .-
Staff Thos McKeVitt Lands Division

Federal Officers Order of District Court Dismissing Action

Against Federal Officers for Lack of Jurisdiction Affirmed on Motion

Henry nst Secretary of the Inteiior Solicitor Depar1nent of

the Interior C.A ppellnt sought review In the district court

in Alaska of decision of the Solicitor canceling honeatead entry

allowed to him The Court entered an order antIng motion to quash

the return of service by mail on the Secretary and Solicitor of the

Deparent of the Interior in Washington and dismissing the

action on the ound that actions can be brought against them only1n
that place

The Court of appeals affirmed the judnent below on motion of the

Secretary and Solicitor It held that appeUâte courts have and

frequently exercise authority to dispose sunITly of matters which

are patently without merit and an affimance Of this order would

operate to avoid fruitlØÆsde.lays and costs and Would not prejudice
appel ants right to bring an action in the proper jurisdiction

Staff Elizabeth Dudley Lands Division

---- -- -- -V.-.-- f---
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

SOGBAPHIC RVICEZ TANG POSIIO1 BEFORE UNITED 8TFS
1- coit4IssIo

____ Attention is called to the statements on page 117 Title of the
____ United States Attorneys nual relative to payment of stenographic services

in the taking of depositions before United States Ccmimfssionere Instances

____ have occurred recently idiich suggest that review of the item nay avoid
the embarrassment of declining to ccmensate Commissioners for expenses

____ they incur for stenographic work in taking depositions

COURT REPORTING

By court order effective March 15 1957 the court directed that
the rate for copies of ordiny transcript in the .stern District Of
Wisconsin should be 25 per page The order continued the 55 rate for
original ordiny copy and the existing rates for liR.ily transcript

Please iik an appropriate notation in your United States Attorneys
ManuAl on Page lli.0 Title 8.

NUMRER OF WIThS

____ iis seems to be the time of the year when it would be appropriat
to remind United States Attorneys based on actual experiences so far
that sufficient care has not been taken to restrict the number of wit-
nesses to the minimum essential to establish case Frequent reminders
seem to be necessary particularly when one observes instances of c.lling
more than 200 witnesses in single case As long as we observe excessive
numbers of witnesses being subpoenaed we will have to continue asking
that your requirements be checked and rechecked

DARJ14EcTAL ORDERS AND MEOS

The following Memoranda applicable to United States Attorneys Offices
have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No Vol dated
April 26 1957 none listed in Bulletin Moe 10 and 11

MEXOS MTED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

112 Supp No 5- 8-57 U.S Attys Marshals Unenloynient Conensation

163 Sxpp No 5-21-57 U.S Attys Marshals Preparation and use of
Government P0tionBeiesty

80 Supp No 5-23-57 U.S Attys Marshals Report of Outstanding

Obligations

4-i5tUS Marshals Mileage Allowances

____-



Heres How
Series Bonds issued on and after February

1957 pay 3% interest compounded semi-an

nually when held to maturity

You get back $100 for every $75 nine months

sóoæer Now years 11 months

New Bonds earn higher interest sooner They

pay 3% in three years instead of 2% as before

Hold your old Bonds too Theyre already earning for you

at steadily rising rate of return to maturity They get

better as time goes on

Old or new Savings Bonds are prime investmentguaran

teed as to principal and interest protected against loss or

theft The secunty that spells

SECURITY
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Ccnmissiouer Joseph Swing

DEPORTATION

Ineligibility to Citizenship Because of Exemption from Military

Service Alleged Coercion Validity of Selective Service Regulations
Savoretti Snil C.A May 1957. Appeal from decision enjoin-

ing deportation Reversed

The alien in this case was ordered deported on the ground that at

the time of his last entry he was person ineligible to citizenship

because he had claimed exemption from military service in 19113 lie en-
tered the United States in 19112 as temporary visitor In May 1911.3

he filed Form DSS 3011 Alien Personal History and Statement in which
he objected to military service because he was an alien student In
August 1911.3 he filed Form DSS 301 Application by Alien for Relief from

Military Service That form contained statement that the person sign
ing it understood that the nking of the application would debar bin from

becoming citizen of the United States

In the lover court it was held that the alien did not knowingly and

intentionally waive his right to citizenship in seeking relief from mIU
tary service Bince he did so on direction of the Argentine Consul It

also held that the Selective Sece Regulations governing the case

were void for two reasons first the attempted delegation by Congress of

the rule-making power as contained in the Selective Service Act was in
effective and second the regulations attempted to alter the immigration
laws

The appellate court ruled however after reviewing the pertinent
provisions of the Selective Service statutes that the regulations were

validly adopted in the proper exercise of properly delegated authority
The Court also held there was no showing that the alien did not fully Un
derstand the effect of his avoidance of military service and that be was
not within the doctrine of Moser United States 3111 U.S 1l.l As to the

assertion that the alien was acting pursuant to the directions of the

Consul of Argentina in ci %dlning his exemption from military service and
that this deprived his act of its voluntary character the court said that
if the alien felt under the obligation to follow such directions it could

.not be concluded that he would thereby be permitted tO avoid the effect of
his claimed right to escape duty .to the United States. Whateerl may the

effect of dirºctiOüs given by consular officer to national of hiBgov-
erument they cannot alter the status of an alien within the Uüited States

or change the operation of its laws as they affect such alien There was
no coercion such as would in contemplation of law deprive the aliens act

of its voluntary character

He also argued that he was not resident of the United States with ___
the meaning of the Selective Training and Service Act and that the regulation
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which fixed the time for making application for determination of reBidenCe

was never brought to his attention and was void He urged that he came

within the rule announced in McGrath Kristensen 3110 U.S 162 The ap
pellate court rejected this contention citing Machad.o McGrath 193

2d706

Finally the Court said if thTere had been any doubt as to whether

this alien had become ineligible to citizenship and hence subject to de
portation that doubt has been resolved by the recent decision of the

11 Supreme Court in Ceballos Shaughnessy 352 U.S 599 see Bulletin

Vol.5No.7p.206

Thpension of Deportation Eligibility for Consideration Under More

Than One Provision of Statute Deasalernos Savoretti C.A
April 22 1957 Appeal from decision holding alien subject to deporta
tion and ineligible for suspension of deportation Affirmed

The alien in this case entered the United States as seaman in 19117

and ctverstayed the period of his adiniesion In 1952 he registered under

the Alien Registration Act but thereafter failed to comply with the re
quirements for alien registration He admitted that his failure to regis-

ter was willful and without reasonable excuse He was therefore found de
portable as nonimm1grant who had failed to comply with the conditions of

that status and also as an alieü who had failed to comply with the alien

registration provisions of the law The only issue was whether his appli
cation for suspension of deportation should be treated as falling within

section 2lal of the Tnimigration and Nationality Act under ihich he-

could qualify for discretionary relief or under section 2li4a5 under

which he could not qualify He urged that since he qualifies under one

category of section 211l1a his application should -be considered under that

category even though he is ineligible under another category The Govern
ment argued that the various paragraphs of section 2l4a are meant to be

mutually exclusive and that since paragraph refers specifically to the

situation of thiB alien i.e to one who violated the Alien Registration

Act his application must be considered only under that paragraph

The appellate court undertook an extensive review and analysis of the

present and prior provisions of law relating to suspension of deportation

and concluded that the application for suspension in this case could be

considered only under section 2li.li.a The Court said it was clear that

Congress In enacting the Timnigration and Nationality Act ha taken more

serious view of the failure to register than had former Congresses and that

such failure was one of the few instances in which suspension of deporta
tion was made distinctly more difficult to obtain than it baa been under the

former law It would be highly anomalous for Congress having expressed the

more severe view it now takes of the offense of failure to register to per
mit certain persons who violate the registration provisions of the new ACt

after its passage to receive more consideration than others who are guilty

of precisely the same omission at precisely the same time merely because the

former entered the United States earlier than the latter Congress should

not be thought to have created two categories of aliens distinguishable only
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by their date of entry whose improper behavior carries different conse
quences In view of that fact and in view also of the -apparent congres
sional intent to ma1e the five categories of section 2la mutually ex
clusive the Court held that the explicit inclusion in category of

____ the deportability for failure to register implicitly excludes it from

category

____
This decision appears to arrive at directly opposite conclusion

than did the United States District Court for the Southern District of

____
California in Sevitt Del Guercio reported in the nertprevious issue
of the Bulletin Vol No 338

Fair Hearing Evidence Marital Privilege Cross-Examination
GlUes DelGuerclo S.D Calif May 1957 Action for judicial
review of deportation order

In this case deportation proceedings were instituted following
report to immigration authorities by the aliens husband that ahe had

engaged in prostitution prior to entry He indicated that he wished to

be free of her At the deportation bearing over her objections her
husband was perinited to testify against her and prior written state
ment that she bad made withqut t1he aid of an ipterpreter was admitted in
evidence The Court ruled that with certain rexceptions not applicable

here huSband cannótbee med for..or Ægalnàt hja.i fC without her
consent and that this rule should be respected in administrative hear

____ ings including deportation proceedings The Court also said that both
the Special Inquiry Officer and the Board ofThmlgration Appeals appar
ently recognized that there was marital privilege1 but confused the

privilege pertaining to one spouse testifying against the other with the
one relating to cunicat Ions made by one to the other during the

marriage The Court said that the Special Inquiry Officer should not
have permitted the husband to testify against the alien and should not
have received his statement in evidence since it not ànly violated the

privilege but was heresy

It was also said to be error to limit the cross-examination of the
husband to matters that occurred priöx to the marriage. The right to

cross-examine even in deportationroceedIngs Is àônsitutional one
The husband had personal interŁst ingetting rid of blØ wife and his
interest and prejudice vitally affected his credibility and great lati
tude should haVe been allowed the cross-ermniner to test his credibility

It was also error to refuse to receive the testimony of character
witnesses which would have been lfmited to the witnesses knowledge of
the alien subsequent to her entry iutQ the United States Evidence of

good reputation in respect to those traits of character involved in the
connnisslon of the offense charged is essentially relevant because the
trier of faôt may reason that it is ifnprobÆble that peison of good
character insuch rØSpects would have conducted herse.f as charged Such
evidence is always admissible
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The Court further concluded that it was improper to admit into evi-

d.ence the statement of the alien taken without the aid of an interpreter

when she was without counsel and without notice of the charges against

her or notice that her husband had secretly lodged complaints against her

In view of its rulings on the points discussed above the Court held

that the alien had been deprived of the essential elements of due process
of law and that her hearing was rendered so unfair and unjust that the

findings and order of deportation could not be sustained

Narcotics Violator Under Act of February 18 1931 Status and Entry

as Applicable to Former National Rabang Boyd U.S Supreme Court
May 27 1957 Certiorari to COurt of Appeals for Ninth Circuit to re
view decision upholding validity of deportation order i5 Bulletiü

Vol Ii No 16 550 231 2d 901. Affirmed

Petitioner in this case was born in 1910 in the Philippine Islands

and entered the continental United States in 1930 as national of the

United States In 1951 he was convicted of violating the federal nar-

cotics laws and was thereafter orerd deported under te Act of Febru

ary 18 1931 as amended which provided for the deportation of any
alien convicted of violating such laws

Petitioner contended that he was not deportable as an alien within

the meaning of the 1931 Act It was agreed that he was national of the

United States at birth and when he entered the continental United States

for permanent residence The Court of Appeals however heId that peti
tioner lost his status as national when the United States relinquished
its sovereignty over the Islands On July 11 1911.6 and that the loÆs oc
curred regardless of his residence in the continentalUnited Statson
that date The Supreme Court agreed in effect stating that in the

Philippine Independence Act Congress granted full and complete indepen
dence to the Islands and necessarily severed the obligation of peinanent
allegiance owed by Filipinos who bad been nationals of this country Any-

thing less than the severance of the ties for all Filipinos regardless of

residence in or out of the continental United States would not have ful
filled our long-standing national policy to grant independence to the

Philippine people

Petitioner also urged that because he was admitted ror permanent
residence at the time the Philippines were territory of the United

States he did not enter from foreign àountry and therefore cannot be

an alienwithin the purview of the 1931 Act He relied upon the de-

cision in Barber Gonzales 311.7 U.S 637 for his position The Court

____ pointed out however that that case involved deportation under the Th1

gration Act of 1917 of an alien sentenced for certain crimes committee
after entry But the 1931 Act differs from the 1917 Act bØcaue it is

silent as to whether entry from foreign country iB ôondition of de
portability By its terms the 1931 Act applies to any alien who after

February 18 1931 shall be convicted of federal narcotics offense.

The Gonzales decision is therefore not applicable Petitioner further
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argued that the requirement of entry was incorporated into the 1931 Act

by the provisions therein that deportation shall be accomplished in
manner provided in sections 19 and 20 of the 1917 Act The Court said
however that the reference to the manner provided in those sections

____ draws Into the 1931 Act only the procedural steps for securing deporta
tion set forth in those sections

____
FinAlly the Court rejected contention that the power to deport

aliens is circumscribed by the power to exclude them and that the latter

____ extends only to foreigners and does not embrace Filipinos admitted
from the Islands when they were territory of the United States The

Court said that the fallacy of this argument is the erroneous assumption
that Congress was without power to legislate the exclusion of Filipinos
in the same manner as foreigners Congress not only had but exer
cised the power to exclude Filipinos in the provisions of the Philippine

Independence Act which was in effect from 19311 to 19116

Staff Bishop Criminal Division

NATURALIZATION

Eligibilityof Veteran Under Public Law 86 83rd Congress Effect
of Unlawful Entry United States Boubaris C.A May 1957
Appeal from decision granting petition for naturalization under Public

Law 86 83rd Congress see Bulletin Vol No 21 15 1311

_____ Supp 613 Reversed

The statute under which the petition for naturalization in this

case was filed authorized the naturalization of certain veterans of the

Armed Forces who having been lawfully admitted to the United States
and having been physically present within the United States for single

period of at least one year at the time of entering the Armed Forces
were otherwise qualified Petitioner entered the United States lawfully
as seaman on May 21 1911.7 and departed six days thereafter On July 12
1911.7 he was denied entry as seaman but managed to enter surreptitiously
and illegally On September 29 1950 he was inducted into the armed forces

and was honorably discharged approximately two years later The lower

court rejected the contention of the Government that the single period of

physical presence required by the statute must conmence immediately after
lawful entry On the contrary that court held that any lawful entry

and any one year period of physical presence were sufficient to satisfy
the requirements of the statute

The appellate court refused to follow the latter interpretation
It said the only fair construction of the statute requires that the lawful
admission and physical presence sequence be immediately consecutive

Congress does not require the petitioner to prove that his physical pres
ence throughout the required period prior to his induction was lawful and
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mere physical presence after lawful admission was sufficient The

Court said there is no demonstrated legislative intent permitting the

applicant to rely upon lawful admission that Irns no connection with

the one year period of psical presence thin the comry

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams

Assistant United States Attorneys Burton

Sherman Howard Heffron and George Vetter
of counsel S.D N.Y

-.
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OFFICE OFALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

____
Non-Innocent Stockholder Under Kaufflan Decision Must Be Not Merely

Nonenj it One Free of Any Association With iemy Taint of Corpora

tion Res Judicata Is Applicable to Person Who Though Not Party to Prior

Litigation Controls Such Litigation and Participated Therein For His Own

Interest Fritz von Opel Brownell C.A.DCO Mey 23 1957 By its

decision in Uebersee Finnz-Korporation McGrath 3b3 U.S 205 the

Supreme Court affirmed judgments of the District Court and the Court of

Appeals holding plaintiff Swiss corporation to be ineligible to re
cover vested property valued at $600o000 The Court held that although
the shares of plaintiff corporation were owned by Fritz von Opel
citizen of Liechtenstein pursuant to gift frcen his parents executed

before the war the parents who were citizens and residents of Germany
retained usufruct for their lives in the property and by agreement
of the parties exercised full and ccuplete control over the Swiss cor
poration and its assets in the United States By reason of this bane
ficial ownership and control the corporation was held to be enemy
tainted and ineligible to recover under the decision in Clark Uebersee

Finanz-Korporation 332 U.S h8o In view of the fact that legal title

to the stock of the Swiss corporation was held by Fritz von Opel and in

___ view of the Supreme Courts decision on the same day in Kaufman
Societe Internationale 311.3 U.S 156 holding that an innocent stock
holder in corporation could recover proportionate share of the vested

assets the case was remanded to the District Court for consideration of

the rights of Fritz von Opel

In the District Court upon remand it was held that the prior find
ings in the case were binding upon Fritz von Opel because of his partici
pation in and control of the prior litigation Uebersee Finanz-Korporatlon

____ Brownell 121 Supp 12O Upon the trial the District Court held

133 Supp 615 that since intervener Fritz von Opel participated in

the plan to give his parents an in rem interest in the stock of Uebersee
and control over the corporation anATubordinated his own interest to

that of his parents he was not hostile to the enemy management and was

therefore not an innocent stockholder under the Kaufman decision The

Court also held that Fritz von Opel was an enemy by reason of having done

business in enemy territory and was enemy tainted because of his activi
ties for the benefit of Germany and German nationals and in acting as an

agent of enemy nationals

The Court of Appeals Fahy found It unnecessary to consider the

question of Fritz von Opels enemy status since it concluded that the

____ District Court was correct in finding that he was not an innocent stock
holder It held that in order to recover as an innocent stockholder

noneneiny status is insufficient The party asserting such claim must
also establish that he is free of any association with the taint of the
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corporation Since Fritz von Opel here held legal title to all of the

shares of UebersŁe and sInce it was through the same shares that enamy

ownership and control had been maintained he was not free of such asso
elation and was therefore not an innocent stockholder The Court of

Appeals also held that Fritz von Opel was properly bound by the findings

in the earlier stages of the litigation because he controlled such

litigation and participated therein in support of his own Interest

Staff The appeal was argued by rron Baum With him on

the brief James Hill George Searla Office
of Alien Property

Plaintiff had his Day in Court. Ruache.v.Brownell C.A.D.C
Nay 23 1957 Plaintiff sued under Section 9a of the Trading with

the Enxrr Act to recover vested property valued at about $1000000
rly In the case his deposition was taken in irope on oral mfnation
and over 25 additional depositions were also taken After several con
tinuances the case came on for trial in April 1955 Plaintiff moved for

continuance in order to take his own deposition second time clA1nitng

that it was necessary to do so to answer statnents In depositions of

other witnesses and that his health did not permit him to cane to this

country to testify The DiStrict Court refused the continuance and thefl

trial proceeded the bulk of the evidence being the depositions Judgment

was entered for defendant and plaintiff appealed on the ground that the

refusal to postpone the trial the ordering of the taking of certain

depositions in Germany rather than in Italy and the denial of his motion

for letters rogatory all operated to deny him fair trial The Court

of Appeals in short per curiam opinion affirmed stating that it found

no error affecting substantial rlghtB

Staff The appeal was argued by Samuel Gordon With him on

the brief George Searis Irwin Seibel and

Phillip Knight Office of Alien Property
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